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COUNTON TEKS

DIGITAL STORAGE EXPERIENCE

TO GET YOU STARTED. KEEP YOU

RUNNING. AND HELP YOU GROW.

  

  
  

   

   

         

  

  

    

When it comes to

digitizing waveforms,

Tek has the answer.

From our first digital

processing oscilloscope

(DPO) to our present

standards in waveform

digitizers, we‘ve been

responding to the expand—

ing universe of digital

storage needs for more

than a decade.

That‘s a fact that works

two ways: on the one hand,

each new digitizer on the

market adds one more

variable to your purchase

decision. On the other

hand, no one knows more

than Tektronix about fitting

the right digital storage

instrument to the right set

of needs.

Tek utilizes a variety of

digitizing technologies,

because each excels in

particular applications.

The scan conversion of the

7912AD Programmable

Digitizer is excellent for

acquisition of high—speed

transients. Successive

approximation in the 7854

permits equivalent time
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sampling, a technique

which dramatically extends

the instrument‘s stored—

signal bandwidth for mea—

suring repetitive signals.

But before you opt for

these or other technolo—

gies, you‘ll want to consider

a number of factors, such

as the characteristics of

your signals; the digitizer‘s

sampling rate, resolution

and record length require—

ments; input channel and

triggering capabilities;

degree of human inter—

action expected; your pro—

grammability, processing

and bus transfer needs.

All of these considera—

tions are sufficiently critical

to warrant consultation with

your Tektronix sales repre—

sentative. He or she can

draw on Tek‘s superior

experience in digitizing

technologies to pinpoint the

digital storage device best

suited to your expectations

of waveform manipulation,

skill requirements and

automation.

If your digitizer is part

of a total systems con—

figuration, Tek applications

engineers are on hand to

help you plan your total

investment in light of our

broad systems capabilities.

Additionally, thanks to

Tek‘s worldwide service

network, you can be certain

that support will be near at

hand.

The following charts and

product descriptions briefly

detail the distinctions within

Tek‘s broad line of digital

storage products. Assess

these product character—

istics with your application.

Then to be sure that you

locate your best answer,

talk to your Tektronix Sales

Representative.

 

ACQUISITION
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TEKTRONIX

DIGITIZER COMPARISON CHART

 

Programmable Programmable
Digitizer Digitizer
7912AD 7612AD

Digitizing Technique scan

conversion

 

Maximum Sample Rate 100 GS/s

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(single shot) (10ps/point)

Vertical Amplifier 500 MHz with 7A29

Analog Bandwidth 200 MHz with ZA16P

Vertical Resolution 9 bits

Record Length 512 points

Input Channels 1

Simultaneous Channel not applicable
Acquisition

Independent Time 1

Bases

Maximum Sweep 500ps/div

Speed

Pre—trigger no delay line

Minimum Ext. Clock not applicable
Interval

Waveform Storage 3
Registers

Waveform Processing

Waveform Data Ouput binary

Other waveform

processing

systems available

 

Programmable
Digitizer

390AD

dual stage
flash
conversion

60 MS/s
(16.6ns/point)

15 MHz

2048 to 4096

points ;,

1 plus
delaying

(16.6ns/point)

yes

16.6ns/point

Cursors

sample rate

switching, digital
plotter output

 

*The7D20 has pre—trigger capability in the equivalent time digitizing range for repetitive waveforms as well as for single shot.
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Programmable

Waveform

Processing
Oscilloscope
7854

Digital Digital Digital
Storage Storage Storage Waveform

Oscilloscope Oscilloscope Oscilloscope Digitizer
468 336 6223 5D10

 

successive

approximation

successive
approximation

successive

approximation

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

     

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  
  
  

  

   

   

500 KS/s 1 MS/s 1 MS/s —
(2us/point) (1uas/point) (1us/point)

using 7B87

external clock

400 MHz 50 MHz 100 KHz

(14 GHz with

7812)

10 bits 8 bits

128 to 1024 1024 256 to 1024

points each channel points

up to 4 2

chopped: 2 chopped yes

1 1 plus 1

delaying

500ps/div 100ns/div 100us/div

(20ps/div X10 to 10ns

with 7812)

2us/point not applicable 1us/point

2 to 16 2+16 optional 1 to 6

(5 to 40 with battery
with Option 2D) back—up

cursors, cursors, cursors

averaging, averaging,

parameters, enveloping,
keystroke CH 1 + CH 2

programming XY
CH 1 * CH 2
RMS, MEAN, P—P

ASCII binary none

 

waveform calcu—
lator waveform

processing

system available

CRT readout XY recorder

XY output output

11 lb.

   
 



  

TEK DIGITAL

STORAGE INSTRUMENTS

 

7912AD Programmable Tran—

sient Waveform Digitizer

The 7912AD is designed for both

interactive and automated applica—

tions, especially in high—speed

diagnostics and research, as in laser

technology, component or sub—

assembly testing, and other areas

requiring extraction of information

from high—speed waveforms.

The 7912AD incorporates a high—

speed Tektronix scan converter that

allows the unit to sample waveforms

up to 512 times within a window

selectable from ten milliseconds to

five nanoseconds. Two plug—in ports

allow the 7912AD performance to be

specially tailored with a number of

Tektronix amplifier and timebase

modules.

 

7612D Programmable

Waveform Digitizer

All 7612D functions can be selected

manually or under program control.

Typically, it is used to extract informa—

tion from medium— to high—speed

signals in diagnostics and research.

The Tek 7612D is a dual channel,

dual time base waveform digitizer

capable of simultaneously capturing

waveforms on each of two fully inde—

pendent channels, using the same or

different vertical sensitivities and

timebase settings.

 

390AD Programmable

Waveform Digitizer

The Sony/ Tek 390AD is a high—

resolution transient waveform digi—

tizer designed for applications

involving analysis of low— to medium—

speed signals in applications rang—

ing from ultrasonics to biomedical

research and laser spectroscopy.

Automatic calibration assures the

highest level of confidence even at

speeds up to 60 megasamples

per second.

The 390AD features two fully inde—

pendent acquisition channels. It is

easily integrated into a range of GPIB

systems, from simple benchtop to

fully automated test stations, for

applications from de to 15 MHz.

 

 

7020 Programmable Digitizer

A plug—in module compatible with

Tek 7000 Series Oscilloscopes. The

7020 converts most 7000 Series

mainframes* to fully programmable,

digital storage scopes. Operating

modes include envelope, average

and roll. Envelope mode is especially

useful for noting glitches, viewing fre—

quency drift and amplitude modula—

tion as well as detecting aliasing. The

crt display provides user prompting,

menu selections, arbitrary controller

messages, plus pertinent scale fac—

tors, cursor readout and displayed

waveform labels.

The 7D20 (shown in R7603 Oscillo—

scope) allows more creative solu—

tions and greater versatility than ever.

*Not recommended for use withthe

7104 Oscilloscope. Consult with

your Tektronix Sales Engineer.

7854 Waveform Processing

Oscilloscope

The 7854 represents a bold com—

bination of a high—performance Tek

7000 Series mainframe with wave—

form processing and on—board

calculator convenience. Common

waveform measurements may be

consistently calculated with a few

keystrokes, thus dramatically cutting

the time required for rote or routine

work.

The detachable waveform

calculator offers additional waveform

functions, calculations, storage, key—

stroke programming and GPIB I/O

commands. The Tek 7854 allows

users within a wide range of repeti—

tive signal applications

design, power supply testing, fiber

optics, ECL testing and many

more—to concentrate on decision—

making rather than measurement

taking.

 

468 Digital Storage

Oscilloscope

The Tek 468 is a portable, high—

performance digital storage

oscilloscope that uses a unique

display interpolation system to

reconstruct signals. The 468‘s enve—

lope mode can be used to catch

glitches, view frequency drift and

amplitude modulation, or detect

aliasing.

Jitter correction for trigger uncer—

tainty, easy measurement via digital

cursors, and signal averaging plus

the GPIB option make the 468 a ver—

satile answer for viewing single—shot

events or low—rep rate signals, with all

the added advantages of easy

portability.

 

 

336 Digital Storage

Oscilloscope

is a combination nonstorage and dig—

ital storage, portable oscilloscope. Its

lightweight and compactness com—

bined with its versatility make it an

ideal tool for a wide variety of appli—

cations such as biomedical elec—

tronics, power distribution, electro—

mechanical and digital equipment

servicing. The 336 is a microproces—

sor—controlled instrument capable

of displaying non—store and digitized

waveform simultaneously. Incorpo—

rated with the signal displays are

alphanumeric CRT readouts of the

vertical and horizontal scale factors,

the delay—time position, and voltage

and time readouts of the cursor posi—

tions. Front—panel controls have been

kept to a minimum by making many

of the features and operating modes

selectable from a menu displayed

on the CRT.

 

5223 Digital Storage

Oscilloscope

When used with the Tek 5B25N Digi—

tal Time Base plug—in, the 5223

combines all the benefits of digital

storage with the analog capability of

a 10 MHz scope. The Tek 5223 can

display four real—time and four stored

waveforms simultaneously, expand

stored waveforms vertically and hori—

zontally, and display left and right

stored vertical signals against each

other in the X—¥ mode.

Accepting a variety of Tek 5000

Series plug—ins, the 5223 is used

extensively with mechanical

transducers and in biophysical

applications. Its GPIB interface

makes it compatible with automated

measurement systems.

 

 

5116 Color Oscilloscope/

5D10 Waveform Digitizer

The 5116 lets you display, discrimi—

nateand compare the signals of

events with new speed and confi—

dence. You can display two signals

without ambiquity at crossover

points. You can see your display

clearly, before you output it to an x—y

plotter. And, you can clarify test pro—

cedures by color—coding waveforms.

The 5116‘s color capability is

implemented in conjunction with the

5D10 Waveform Digitizer plug—in. With

the 5D10 in place, the 5116 offers the

versatility and user—friendly features

of a powerful, digital storage scope

—including cursor—actuated mea—

surements with automatic crt readout;

pre—, post— and center triggering, or

bislope triggering; waveform display

in either X—Y or X—T format; and digital

storage of waveform information.



 

For further information, contact:

U.S.A., Asia, Australia, Central &
South America, Japan
Tektronix, Inc.
P.O. Box 1700
Beaverton, Oregon 97075
For additionalliterature, or the
address and phone number of the
Tektronix Sales Office nearest you,
contact:
Phone: (800) 547—1512
Oregon only: (800) 452—1877
Telex: (910) 467—8708
TLX: 151754
Cable: TEKWSGT

Europe, Africa,
Middle East
Tektronix Europe B. V.
European Headquarters
Postbox 827
1180 AV Amstelveen
The Netherlands
Phone: (20) 471146
Telex: 18312—18328

Canada
Tektronix Canada Inc.
P.O. Box 6500
Barrie, Ontario L4M 4V3
Phone: (705) 737—2700

Tektronix sales and service offices
around the world:
Albania, Algeria, Angola,
Argentina, Australia, Austria,
Bangladesh, Belgium, Bolivia,
Brazil, Bulgaria, Canada, Peoples
Republic of China, Chile, Colombia,
Costa Rica, Czechoslovakia,
Denmark, East Africa, Ecuador,
Egypt, Federal Republic of
Germany, Fiji AWA New Zealand,
Finland, France, Greece, Hong
Kong, Hungary, Iceland, India,
Indonesia, Ireland, Israel, Italy,
Ivory Coast, Japan, Jordan, Korea,
Kuwait, Lebanon, Malaysia,
Mexico, Morocco, The Netherlands,
New Zealand, Nigeria, Norway,
Pakistan, Panama, Peru,
Philippines, Poland, Portugal,
Qatar, Republic of South Africa,
Romania, Saudi Arabia, Singapore,
Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Sweden,
Switzerland, Syria, Taiwan,
Thailand, Turkey, Tunisia, United
Arab Emirates, United Kingdom,
Uruguay, USSR, Venezuela,
Yugoslavia, Zambia, Zimbabwe.

Copyright © 1984, Tektronix, Inc. All rights
reserved. Printed in U.S.A. Tektronix products
are covered by U.S. and foreign patents,
issued and pending. Information in this pub—
lication supersedes that in all previously pub—
lished material. Specification and price
dag ees es reserved. TEKTRONIX,
TEK, SCOPE—MOBILE, TELEQUIPMENT and

are registered trademarks. For further
information, contact: Tektronix, Inc., Cor—
porate Offices, PO. Box 500, Beaverton, OR
97077. Phone: (503) 627—7111. TLX: 151754;
TWX: (910) 467—8708; Cable: TEKWSGT. Sub:
sidiaries and distributors worldwide
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